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A New Sosa.

Business Director!}.
Or. H. A. McOoiiB.ll, 

"IT/TLL BE AT HOME FOB CONSUL 
. V T tation up to 11 o’clock, », m , every Jay 
WiU vieil patient* at any hour afterward», nigh DRUGS, DRUGS !

&
THAT STOCKS

O. C. Shannon, M.D
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON, Ac.,»<?.,GOD-
A eaicit, C.W. 13;40-ly

DIC. HlcLBAIf,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. CORONER 
dec. O.lloe and Residence third dooreaatof

bhntrai School,

Dr. Cole

Late ofstanley-clintun, hu
kon Road. (Mr.Thwaller'efprMierStore 

July I, ’ti2.

"4
■

I

J)B. A. WORTHINGTON,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac., will at-
tend, particularly, to disease voiandaurgica 

4Derations upon the eye.
Mowios Village.Dec. 15.1862. fw47-l

J. r. CAHSADY, HI. D., G. M.,
(Oradaate of Mctilll College, Montreal.)

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND AC 
coucusiiA. Ortb-e— Stuart*» old building, 

, OiBre, Dungannon, C. W. w!7

ira Lewis,

Barrister andattornevat
Law, and Sqlicitor-in-Chancery, County 

Crown Attorney,(Joderieh.'Junatla West. • Mice 
■ Court House vl4ii4<>

M, C- Cameron,
DARRISTBR, ATTORNEY. CONVEY.
lJ ANcna.*c.«Kingston street,Goderich,C,W 

Sinclair Sc Walker,

Barristers, solicitors, con-
VKYANCCR, dCC. OificO, OVCf thfe StOTO Oi 

J. V. Detior dc Son,Goderich.

JORDAN,

(9ueeeMortoK.ll .Reynol is)

Aledioal Hall,

__Gourt-Housê8iumr*iGo4f*t*ï

DISPENSING CHEMIST ft DRUGGIST
Uealerioiandlmpbrleroib

O.ENUINE DRIUIQS «
Chemical*, Perfumery,

Hair .Tooth, and Piail Brnahea

PAINTS, OILS, OOLOftS, DTE STOPS,

noRSE& CATTLE MEDICINES
OARDKNtCrOt, AC.,40.

Orderafrom Medical men punctually attendedto 
■t Lowest Trade Pitre*.

N.B.—Physicien*» Prescription» carefully dis*
l*u"erlch.J»..IO.I6M. 4*

Of Dry Goods, Groceries, At.,
A HE LOW and PRICES HIGHER THAN THEY HAVE BEEN,AS YOU 

can prove for yourself by calling at the

EMPORIUM !
Where J. V. DETLOR A SON will be happy to show to their old friends and the public 

generally, a large and varied stock, of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
Ace., Act*.,

Purchased in the Best and Cheapest Market's, and which they are determined to’sellat the

VERY LOWEST PRICES For CASH.

B
Htmry McDermot,

VRÎU3 CE it, ATTORNEY • AT L X W 
Notaries Public, dec., West Street,(«uder 

10:1

LIGHT ! LIGHT LIGHT!

HOCK & COAL OILS,
Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil,.

For Sale by

Oodertch. Jan. I7.1H69
F. JORDAN.

50

John Davwon,

Barrister, attorney, solicitor
in Chancery, dre O-fiee, Market Square, 

Corner ot Kingston Street ,Oodcrich. 9:42

•Volm U. (Jordon,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN

a\ Chancery, Notary Public, Conveyancer, 
J c., dec., Goderich, Canada We*t. Olhve—on 
h i South side of West Street, third door from the 
U »urt-House Square.

1>. Shade (htodlng,
1IARRHTER. AfrORNEY, SOLICIT, 
" » «ia, dce.,G‘DKaicH, C. W —Ounce : Up 

Stair* WaUon’e itlo.-k, Went St.; entrauee 
(r|r.t Dqpr west ot Glasgow House.

Turn* Sc Moore,
A TTORNIES. SOLICITORS, Ac., Gode “V rich, C. W. üiiiee —LUABH’j NEW

fil KJK
-* ICV.ru**. LBWI»C.
(i oderich, Auzust 27th, 1864. *wi03w3l

William 'C ILiv*.
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. SOLICITOR IN
* V. Chancery,Notary Public,Conveyancer,At. 

(* Hlerub,C.W.—Oince.overC. E. Archibald’s 
Store, Crabb’s Block. vl5n*9

Money to Lend on Be*l Property

II. Lf I>oylv,

B .V R RI S T E R. tr., Goderich, C. W. 
Office—C rabbis .Veto Block. •

Money to Lena,
QN very reasonable terms. Apply lo 

B. L. DOYLE,
Crabb’s ney Block. 

Goderich. 9th Jan. 1865. wf>0-lyr

NOTICE.

T*HK Partnership heretofore exuding in the 
* Town of Goderich, under the style of 
STORY k DAVIS, has been disulved by mutual 

consent.
WILLIAM STOllY, 
UKOKOKNOKMAX DAVIS. 

Goderich, 27lh July, HM. 27w-»w93

AJI Promissory Notes and Accounts belonging 
to the late linn have been placed in the Subscri
ber’» hands tor collection ; Iuwkdiatb payment 
must be made.

J. B. GORDON,
Barrister, (Vc.

Goderich, 27th July, 1665, 27w sw9>

1 [They deem it unnecessary to state the nature of their stock in detail, as they feel satisfied 
that their long experience in business in Goderich enables them 

to anticipate the wants of the community. •

ALL THEY WISH I S'A CALL
AND AN INSPECTION OF THE GOODS.

---------- •Wit'll----------

CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY.
—---------—-----------

A FINE ASSORTAIENT 0F|1

DRESS GOODS.
AN UNUSUALLY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EXCELLENT

R8AFHIAB8 61,678186

1 delight to stray at the More of the day, £5.
On the banks o’ the Maitland water, . 

Where oft I meet wi’ bannie Jeanie Gray, 
The farmer’s charming daughter.

Lei Burris sing o* Boon, or the banks o* the 
Clyde—

J*ll ting o* the Maitland water,
And o* bonnie Jeanie Gray, who will soon lie 

my bride,
,Thefarmer*e lovely daughter.

Her sweet, sweet smiles, like the blooming 
month <i* May

On the banks o’ the Maitland water,
Aye cheer thy heart when 1 meet at gluamin* 

gray.
The jfaimcr’s charming daughter. *

Her beauty and form, like the graces o* her 
mind,

She’» the pride o* the Maitland water ;
Bonnie Jeanie Gray is both generous and kind, 

The farmer’s lovely daughter.

I think the time long, when bonnie Jeanie 
Or h y,

On the bankso* the Maitland water,
Will vo*r to be mine, on the happy bridal day 

T be former’s charming daughter.

Since Jear.ie consents to be my loving wife,
On the banks o’ the Maillard water,

1*11 hml a» the happiest day o* inv life,
When joined to the luriner’» daughter.

And now since Jeanie Gray has proved tu be

On the banks o* the Maitland water,
1*11 love and cherish till the end of time,

The farmer’s charming daughter.
1 envy not flic great with their battling and 

strife,
While I live on the Maitland wafer,

Content wi* my ain Jeanie Gray for my wife, 
The-former’s charming daughter.

Contented! may be till iny dying day,
On the banks o* the Maitland water,

Nay, happy, happy be wi* my Jeanie Gray,
Tiie farmer’s charming daughter.

And when 1 am gone,and laid in the clay 
On the banks o’ the Maitland water,

Let me rest by tin side o’ iry ilear Je*meG ray, 
The fatmcr’s lovely daughter.

T. S.

Much'obliged for your candor, anyhow/ 
rejoined I.

He still stood before me, looking straight 
into my eyes, and now seemed to be ponder
ing some ties idea. Presidefttiy he muttered, 
as if to himself : w*

" I lliiuk b. might do.” Then. . moment 
after, he said to me, “I say, old fellow, bow'd 

J you like to make a raise ?”

I VOL. XIX.—NO. 1
--- -------------------

Of course, an explanation followed—the j May next is the fear that a Fenian invasion 
host being djeapointed in ranking’ Ibe capture I may be made during tbe winter, and the lég
ué be intended, without exciting ^ their fvnia. islatofa he thus cut offal Ottawa from ft line 
There waa no slecji in that house that night, j of retreat. The Provincial Fenians (accord- 

The next ooriutii?, we went out to the ! ing *6 the same authority), though Said to 
wood and discovered a trail .of Hood. We generally favor the O’Mahony leadership and

dito welcoi

entrapping a murderer

\ A SPELT I.ATOR’S STORY.

6. P. YEOTIAM, ,

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, ATTOR
NEV, NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, iVc.—Olllçe

Corner of Hamillun street and the Squye, in 
the b Hldinv lately erected by J. C. Mi fntusBT 
IS*]., Goderich, \

--- rJr

In reference to the above it may be staled that

OLD STORY
Is still on tbetrark, and will remain in the build
ing at present occupied until hi* new shop is 
completed. He h -n*hy returns h.s sfneérç thanks 
to tin- friends and customer* who have for 24 
year* extended their custom to bis shop, and 
hopes still to merit its continuance.

Wii. STORY.
Coderich, August I. 1665. wn27

- .J, Y. Itiltvoocl,
VRRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
Uunveyancer, Vc. O.Hc'—Blake’s Block, 

ipposite the Post OiBce, Goderich.
January 3, 15.66. *w37

B

Mr. C. F. Clariie,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Solicitor in Chan 
eery, Notary l’ublic, Conveyancer. & *., 

Clintnn, C. W. ™
Money to loan on reasonable terms.

G. N. DAVIS
\|A N Vt ACTUKLK AND DEALER IN 
i*J. Stoves,/l’lpugli».ttud Casting* *»I every de
scription. Tin,Copper ahd1 Sheet Iron Ware,at 
the Market stove Depot, Market Square, Gode-

GOAL OIL,
83-Coal Oil Lamps, Ace., Arc. Old Iron, Cop

per, Bras», Hag* W uvl Vickiuga and Sheepskins 
• taken in exehai "-. 27tf

a Largo Stools, of

BOOTS ANI) SHOES.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

COTTON YARN !

\In4hc yenr 1833, I went to the Red River 
coui.try with a view of speculating in borses, 
lands, or anything that might give promise of 
a profitable return for a cash investment.—
Of course I earned a good deal of money with 
me, but knowing I was going among a wild
lawless class, of every grade and color— .. __ ________
(among unciviaed.) Indians, negroes, gamb-1 f°re and after the accomplishment of our 
lers, thieves, robbers, murderers and ussas-1 purpose. I permitted my companion to 
sins, with perhaps a few settlers of some 1 qwet my fears, and »t last consented to act.

** How would I lik/to eat when hungry ?v 
I answered, thinging 4jnét unlikely that the 
scoundrfcl had some dark,, project in view 
which, by seeming to chiine In with him, I 
might discover.’1

“ Well, I ve got a plan,” he said, throwing 
down bis club, as if to assure me of his pacific 
intentions towards myself,and quietly ad vane 
mg to my side—•• I’ve got a plan that will 
give os both a heap of money, and it’ll just 
take two to carry it out. I’ve been waiting a 
pal this long time, and if you'll join in I’ll go 
you halves.” *

“ If there’s any chance to turn a penny, 
I’m your man !” said I,

“ Good ! ’returned he ; “yon look like » 
trump. imil I’ll bet high On you. I don’t 
know/’ he added, eyeing me sharply, “ but I 
may he deceived—but Hhink I’ll risk it. If 
rou go to ploy any game on me, you d better 

look out tor yourself, that’s all.”
“ Do I look like such a scamp as that ?’ 

returned I, in an indignant tone.
"’ell, now, let’s take a seat and talk it 

all over.”
We found an old log,' and sat down; and 

after some preliminary conversation, my 
new nud interesting acquaintance unfolded 
to me a most damnable scheme, the sub
stance of which was as fellows :

Ho knew the country well for miles around 
*i™ the exact position and condition of every 
seltlcT. One man, living Tit a rather lonely 
quarter, about five miles distance, was a 
speculator in horses and entlje, which was 
sometimes bought up and drove to a distant 
market. He had n good deal of money, 
which k was supposed lie kept secreted in 
Ins dwelling, and to get possession of this 
money was, of course the object in view.

1 he trouble Was, that the ninu himself was 
brave, determined fellow, who always 

went well armed, and irbo had, besides his 
wife, two grown up sons and a daughters, 
which was a force too great for any one 
individual to encounter. About a mile from 
him lived a poor widow, who hud nothing 
worth stealing except her clothes, which 
would be; valuable in carrying out our plan.

The first plan was to rob the widow H 
her clothing, dress me up in them, and have 
me seek lodgings at the speculators house. 
Then in the night, when all the family should 
be asleep, I was to unbolt the door, let in 
my confederate, and we were to attempt the 
murder ol the i.imutes—and the robbery and 
burning of the house were to follow and be 
the concluding scene.

I secretly shuddered at the atrocity of the 
contemplated crime, but apjiearcd to receive 
the disclosure with the business air of the 
most hardened, wretch, inquiring as tc -the 
amount i.f money we should thus probably

followed on for half a mile, and found the 
rufFuin lying dead, face downward, bis hu nut 

I firmly clinched upon some busliu*. One of 
the sons recognized him ns a suspected mur
derer, who had a couple of yearn before left 
that pan of the country. He #2» buried 
with little ceremony:

I was warmly thanked for the part I hud 
played to save the family ; but from no other 
did the words sound so sweet to me as front 
the beautiful daughter.

The family pressed me to stay with them 
fora while* auu I stayed long enough to lose 
my heart and win another. Strange ns it 
Hppcars.in looking back to it, the eveiiTof 
th-:t villain leaping into the road before me 
changed my who’e fortune ; and sometimes, 
wheir I gnzv fondly . upon my wife, I nm 
tempted to bless the dark and wicked design 
that providentially led me to so much hap

war programme, are quite ready t
ü - * TnGeneral Sweeny among them i 
tide to avail hitneelf of the

obtain, and objecting to nothing but thé 
great risk we should have to run,’ both be-

Tea from 60 Cents upwards.

J. V. OETLOR St SON.
September lDih, I8C5. 12*

NEW FHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, ! IMPORT’NT NOTICE

William F'rawer,

ArTORNEY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN 
Chancery, (’onveyancer. tec.

Co. ol3ruce. vlônlôyly

Messrs. Salt & Hoskin,
SOLlulTORS-IN-CUAXCEBY.
*e«»r«. Galt & Henderson,

BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS
Over the ‘«Royal Insuranve Offices,’’ Toronto.

THOMAS OALT, q.C,
J AS. HK.H’KKiiO.N, JK„ 
ALFRED HOSKIN.

Toronto. October 13, 1865: *28

piVlL
Lam

Tlioina* Weatliernld,
.ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL
Land Surveyor. TorontoSlreetjOudoiic...

PROVINCIAL LAN I) SURVEYOR AND 
L Civil Kugiaeei,Clinton. July I,’61.

L.1I. Hamlin,
pfVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR 
™ J Land Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine

JAMEH WMAILL,
ARCHITECT,

Pf.ANS AND aVb.ulKICATlONd ol Build 
ing*, Sec., got un in a neat and correct style 

» |f Oitice at the tlurou Auction Mart, Mar
ket Square. Goderich. l»w vlntlyly

Valuable Piece of Land
FOB SALE,

ON favorable terms of payment. The fol
lowing property, viz : North half of lot 

number 30, on the 12th con. of Goderich 
township, containing by admeasurement 40 
acres, more or less, upon which there are 
fiitecn actes cleared. This land is in a 
favorable situation, being within five miles ot 
the town of Clinton. Also, a valuable 
property in the village of Kinburn. oqe ’hall 
acre of land, a good farm house, shop, and 
stable on the premises. Thiswould be a good 
sjtuation for a, tailor or saddle and harness 
maker as there is none in the vicinity. 
Leather or store goods at wholesale 'prices 
will be taken for cither of the ab«v« 
places.
r JAMES STANLEY,

wl2-tf* Constance p. o.

(1. M.. TH U EMAN
LAND AGENT,

Market Square, Goderich.
TdadsCLtxTOMever? Wednesday/rout 11 a.m 
o I p. n.. «1:10

X>JE NT 1ST RY.

Or. PHEIM,
—«X 8UR0ICAL1 MECHANICAL

I Dvntmt, (successor to T.B. Mont-
t-LTfrYT gomcry,) Gouericb, C. W.

Boom, over Mr. t. Jordan'» Drue Store
January 13tb, ISW. ew38-vly

•loisn Campbell*
riKNcRAL COMMISSION AGENT
VX Commissioner in Oueea’s Bench, lor taking
aItidavit*.Convevancer, dec.,&o. Olficeon Broad, 
war* Vtllajteof Kincardine.!; .W, 9:9

Peter U’Rae.
FORWARDER AND COMMISSION 

M- Merchant,!.*<vaantnox, C. W. Notes and 
Accounts collected. Business of any kind *n- 
rustedto him will receive prompt attention.

w40-ly$osx

J. & J. SEE6IQILLER,
TANNERS!

DEALERS
IN

LEATHER FIKDIHfiS !
dec.,See.

GODERICH. C. W.
February ' * ’ *■<# vt 47

ARCHIBALD’S STORE, Crabb s Block,
. ^ u o u k a 1 c it.

SUPSRIQB UOHT AND TASTEFUL ROOMS.

Pictures taken in every style and in all 
kinds Of weather'. .

3^» PRICES LOWER than elsewhere in 
Canada.

D. CAMPBELL. 
Goderich, Dec. I, 1865. . sw27

GODERICH FANNING MILL

I*,imp Factory !

The sunscRiBËiüiEGs toinfoi'm
theiobabi^ajlaol tbe Counties cf Huron 

and Bruce that he is still Manufacturing, and has 
on band a number ol bis

SUPERIOR FANNING MILLS ft ROMPS-
He would particularly draw attention to hi* 

Mills, a* he will warrantthem to free Wheat from 
oats, coekle, chess. See. Pumps made to order 
end warranted.

Factory on Nelson it., between Victonastrest 
and Cambria Road.

Also, agent for the sale of Morgan*» preramm 
and patent CULTIVATOR, which he. never yet 
tailed to give generaleatialaeuoe id ferme* who 
have used them.______

KERRY DODO.
Godencl April2tnd,lff4, ft

DAYS’ HOTEL
WROXETER

IS situated on the Gravel Bond running from 
Seal'-irlli toSoutliainpton, one mile north ol 

where it lead» oil to Wroxeter, a ltd anyone trav-

Belmore. Walkertan, Southampton,
or any plarem that direction, wiil tiad accommo
dation sueb as he only expect»to find at first class 
citv hotels,in all respects.

ALWAYS ON HAND
roams *

Trout-Fishing Friends !
THE BUILDINGS COVE It A LENGTH OF

A HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET
CHARLES DAYS, 

w46-l. Proprietor.

ICE

Coal ! Coal !
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

BLACKSMITH’S COAL I
ON HAND AND

FOB S A. X. 33

At the Wharf I
GEO. HUMS ALL,

Goderich, M», 29th, 1865. .«77

MONEY TO LEND
AT

EIGHT PER CENT
ui bums or.

One Hundred .Dollars and upward^1
Apply to

TOMb A.MOORE,
Solicitors.

CRABS’* SEW BLOCK!
Goderich, Sept, 8111,1m. «331

- Jt .

iN (XtNSEQUESUEoflhe dt-.lh ofMr. M.M 
VVkai UK it a i.o. iIim buMiies» liervtoiore carried 

on under lb mime and style ot

Robt. Runciman & Co.,
FOUNDERS,

must be closed on or before the

1ST DAY OF APRIL,1865.,
All parties indebted to the above firm are here

by notified that all notesand book accounts over 
due on the

I st day of FEB’Y next,
will be handed to their Solicitor lor collection 

The stock on hard will be soid

low iron cash.
OK SHOUT CREDIT, ,

It consists ol a large asmrLmenl of Ploughs, Culti
vator*. Harrows.Straw Gutleis.

THRESHING MACHINES
Fut-ash andeugar-kellles, waggon and pipe

Cooking, Parlor & Box Stoves,
A good second-hand

STEAMEIVGmSri]
and a lot of Machinery for Grist and Saw-Mills. .

Albnarties requiring the alkwe articles would 
do well to call and inspect the stock at onee at 
they well get barg ains.^

r. RuyrUAN.
In reference to the above, K. Runciman will 

be prepared to carry on the busmen*ol

THE HURON FOUNDRY
and contract for the election of all L inda of Ma 

chinery as usual.and will sunj.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT»

oves and cabling*,alrcisonable rates JorGABH 
St short credit.
crGodericb.Dec.2Ist. 1E64, sw32w48

For Sale Cheap.

LOT6U.,8th con*. Brure: JO, 4th Krnlo.i; 51 
8th con. Huron. Apply lo. ______

M. C. CAMEBON.
Godsnoh. Oct.»bei 28. IK64 .»!•

MARINE INSURANCE.
British American Ininranre Co

Or TORONTO,

Marine Department.
OEOBGE RUMBALL, 

Godeneh, April 25th, l»oo.
Agent.

w!3ti

I>. McDougall, L
F ICENSED AUCTIONEER, BAYFIELD 
JU County ot Huron. Sales ta nlbige or euunty 
unctiully attended lO. wD-lyrgo

claim to honor and honesty, it they could be 
be sifted out from the mass—I thought it to 
be the safest plan not to seein well off in this 
world's goods.— Accordingly 1 secured my 
money in a belt about my body, put on n 
very coarse, rough dress, which by intention
al -carelessness, soon had a vetyr mean, sloven
ly appearance, and allowed my hair and beard 
to inanagt! matters their own way, without 
any troublesome interference of razor or 
couib. Thus prepared and armed with two 
revolvers and a bowio knife, I had passed 
oyer some dangerous territory in comparative 
safety, and flattered myself that no one guess 
ed my riches through iny apparent poverty.

Iu tact, on two occasions, I began to think 
it might have been to my advantage to have 
looked a little more respectable. The first 
of these was when, in travelling through the 
Choctaw nation, I found a drove ol horses 
that pleased me very much, and was told by 
the owner, in reply to my question as to what 
he would take a head for Ike entire lot, that 
he was not in the habit oMHaking his price 
to every war,daring beggar that chose to 
satisfy un idle curiosity. I was disposed at 
first to put on some dignity and gel indignant, 
but concluded, after a careful survey of my 
person, that the man had good cause for 
speaking as he did, and so merely assured 
him that I knew an individual who wished to 
buy horses, if he could get them at a fair 
price. 1 lie horse owner, however, was not 
disposed to believe my statement, ai d so.I 
passed him by, with the resolve that, if noth
ing better turned up.I would giye him another 
call under more advantageous appearances. 
As the second instance alluded to was similar 
to the first, it may be passed over without any 
further notice.

But out of this same cause grew a very re
markable adventure, which it is my present 
purpose to relate.

While passing between two settlements, 
over a lonely, gloomy horse-path, leading 
through a dark hemlock wood, and while iu 
the most solitary part, there suddenly came 
before me, leaping from a thicket on the 
right, a human figure of a most startling ap
pearance. It was a man of medium height, 
but ota stout, powerful frame, all covered 
with dirty tatters, that appeared to have worn 
and wallowed in tor years. He had no cover 
ing tor his head or feet, acd his skin was so. 
coated with grime th#)jt a» difficult at a 
first look to tell whether he belonged to the 
white race or not. His face, high up on bis 
cheeks, was covered with a dirty brown, and 
his matted hair bung in wild profusion all 
over bis head, except a little space before 
bis swollen, Wood shot eyes, and altogether 
be looked like a madman or human devil. 
His hands held and swung a formidable club, 
and bis attidude, as he leaped into the road 
before me, was one of fierce menace and de
fiance.

I stopped in alarm, smd. while fixing my 
eyes sharply ujmjb his, quietly slid my hand 
into a convenient pocket and grasped the 
huit of one of my revrlvers, firmly determin
ed to keep him at the short distance that 
divided us, or kill him if be advanced.

For perhaps half a minute we stood silently 
regarding and surveying each other, and then 
resting one end of the club on the ground, 
and partly leaning forward on the other, he 
said, in a coarse, gruff tone, with ft kind of 
chuckling laugh :

“ Well, ——■ me 1 I’s in hopes I'd got a 
prize at last ; but if you're much better off 
nor me, you don’t show it, by —— I — 
Stranger, who ar’ you ? and whar ar1 you 
from

“ Well,” returned I, fooling highly com- 
pl.mented, of course, that I resembled such a 
villainous looking object as himself, “some 
people call me a beggar , and I know I don’t 
pass for a genteel gentleman.”

“ I’ll »w'ar that----- haw I haw 1 haw !”
was bis chuckling responce. “ The world 
hain’t made much of you, more’nl has of me.
I see steal in your face as plain as daylight. 
Say, what jail or penitentiary lost you last V

* Never mind that !” said I ; “ probably 
neither of us havygot our deserts.”

*• Well, if you had been decently dressed, 
looked like you had five dollars about you, 
I’d have knocked your brains out I” pursued 
tbe villain, with a broad aria. ” As it ie, 
you can pass—for I can •w’sr won haiu’t got 
• red 1°

Great Excitement at CLItTON!
ErvecUd Raid by the Fenians— The 

7own in arms and eager for the frayJ/ 
— The Hamilton Volunteers to be ac
commodated tcilh a Special.

Great excitement has prevailed along 
the Niagara frontier during the past ’24 
hours, particularly at pointe where the tee 
bridge affords convenient means of transit 
across the border for the thieving horde 
who threaten a pillaging expedition from 
the territory of our friendly neighbors.—Tl 
Last night the excitement reached a high 
point at Clifton, and the inhabitants main
tained n position of readiness for the re
ception of the F iiians, whose appearance 
on the opposite bank of the river was 
hourly expected.

Arrangements wern made with the 
Managing Director of the Great Western 
to hold a special tnyn in readiness to start 
from Hamilton with military assistance 
at. the first indication of danger, and it is 
understood that this precaution is sti.l in 
effect

There is no information known to the 
public that would warrant the excitement 
that seems to prevail regarding the move
ments of the blustering vagabonds across 
the lines ; but the military authorities 
arc evidently determined to bo urepared 
for any emergency, should they attempt to 
carry thvir lool-hardy designs into opera
tion.—Ham. Time*, Wednesday.

be shall à* 
the edveitftites 

of the present St. Lawrence ice biidg 
fot art invnflioiiftry expedition. Thu 
military àt Preflcoft one . fright lately wefe 
greatly alarmed, and thought the Fenians 
had su rely come at last, a party of discharged 
volunteers at Ogdensburg collecting on the 
American bank of the river and firing several 
•bote for the purpose of stirring up their 
neighbors ou the other aide.” f

Much nonsense is in all this. But tens of 
thousands of idle raffiatns hete m New York 
alone, want to get an excuse for plundering, 
since they censed to make their erililaty ope
rations profitable in another direction. Ottf 
British American friends need not fie alarm- 

but they ought to be vigilant.—{Scottish 
American Journal.

WHAT SECRETARY HfeCUL* 
logh proposes.

The following is a synopsis of the pro
positions contained in the preliminary 
report |o Congress upon the Reciprocity 
Treaty

“ Conics of the preliminary report oo tbe 
treaty ofteciprocity with Great Britain, to 
regulate trade between the United States 
ami tbe Provinces of British North America,- 
prepared by E.H. Derby, at the request of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, were today 
laid m the desks of members of Ooegtee*.^» ' 
He approves of • bill to extend the present 
treaty for a further term of one year front 
the month of March next, on conditioe that 
Canada shall repeal all duties on salt, eftrs, 
locomotives, vehicles of ell kinds, —nhjntrr, .f 
furniture, tools, implements, soap, starch, 
boots, shoes, leather, horses' shoes end horse 
shoe nails, harness, tacks, brads, watches, 
music and musical instrument»/ clocks, tin 
and wooden ware, muslin delaines, coarse 
shawls, satinets and sheetings and shirtings 
worth less than one dollar a pound* and 
ruisi her internal tax end duty on spirits to 
at least seventy five cents per gallon, wine 
measures, sod discontinue her free port» on 
Lukes Huron and Superior. The said freuty 
f‘r ex tenait-n shall also pi ovule (hat the 
United States may irtpese any internal taxes 
on the productions yf the Provinces which 
they levy upon their own products of thé 
same.kind. Tbe President is authorised to 
app ini two commiRsionurivs or envois t«>

foliate a treaty with the United Kingdom 
the Provinccsi « iiher jolntl? or scverallvi

The Advertiser has the following 
“ On Monday evening all the trooj» in 
London garrison were under orders to to 
ready to turn-out at a minute’s notice. The 
artillery had their ammunition all pre
pared and at hand, and the 60th Rifle 
had fifty rounds of ammunition per man 
served out, and all the men confined to 
barracks, excepting one company. Other 
preparations indicate that the authorities 
have information of Fenian movements 
unknown to the public. On Saturday the 
siege train, with two guns, gave an exhibi
tion of their quickness in getting aboard p,ain. AI1 "U'cles P,a® thetr.m ifodtml,» „™y£i„,8

1 he Tree Press believes all the rumors 
to have been untrustworthy, and adds :

It is true th.it a portion of the garrison 
was under arms on Monday night, but 
this fact docs not warrant the rumors 
which grew out of the incident. The 
“preparations” are understood to have 
been merely measures of discipline,’ to

When every thing had thus become settled, 
we struck off into the fields, to avoid being 
seen, and just before dark came in sight of 
the widow’s house.

As my companion was acquainted with the 
premises, I insisted that he should procure 
the femcle garments—but solemnly warned 
him that if lie harmed the poor widow in the 
least, I would have nothing further to do 
with tbe affair.

As good luck would have it the w:idow was 
not at home, and my murderous companion 
managed to break in and get the necessary 
clothing without doing any iuiihcr damage-

The widow being a large woman, I hud no 
trouble in arranging the dress so as to pass 
in a dim light as a tolerable respectable 
female ; and then having agreed upon the 
story I was to tell, how I could manage mal
lei s, and the signal that would assure my 
accomplice of being right, we went forwaid 
together, till we came within sight of the 
house to he robbed. .when I made my nearest 
way to the rood, and continued on alone, 
reaching the dwelling just as the family were 
concluding their evening meal.

Had my design been really what I had led 
my villanous companion to believe,I certain
ly could never have gone lorward with such 
confident boldness ; but feeling ray consci
ence all right, and knowing I was acting 
from a good motive, I kept up wonderful 
assurance, feeling, curious to see how wçll I 
could play iny part, and to what extenkj, 
could carry the deception.

I naked for lodging for the night, and 
something to eat, and was kindly und In ■ 
pitably received. The first thing" that sent 
the blush of shame and confusion to my 
cheeks, was the coming forwaid of a young 
ladv, about eighteen, beautilul as an huun, 
and in a sweet, gentle tone, asking me if I 
had walked far. it I was much fatigued, cf 
fering to take iny hood, telling me 1 should 
soon be refreshed with a hot cup of ten.—
This was a !:itle too much for my equanim
ity. I could have got along with the rest, 
without being especially disturbed ; but I 
was then a young uu mar tied man, and 
though not pai ocularly susceptible to female 
ottiactions in general, I thought 1 had never 
gated upon so lovely and interesting a crea
ture before. Fstammcred out some unin
telligible replies, kept my hood well down 
»ver my face, aud asked to be permitted to 

have a few minutes private conversation with 
tho master of the house.

Of course «his request caused considerable 
suprisc—but it was granted—anti as soon as 
we were alone together, I told him in a few
words who and what I was, and disclosed in » , . . / , ... .full the plot of mv road acquaintance to raur- 1 where *1 i ^ ®
der and rob him." | Pre?um' ï 1 °_b<L® tb,e",,n

Provinces, « iiher jointly or Severally# 
to regulate -the commerce and nftvigaticr- 
between the respective Territories ftqjjpeoplc 
of mid Provinces and tbe United Stales, on 
terms reciprocally beneficial. It is to be 
made the duly ot the contrai-sionera to pro
vide, if possible, for tbe permaseftt security 
of the fisheries of the United States ; to 
secure the free interchange of the chief pro-' 
ducts of art and mamtiactore ns well as the 
products ot the forest Haiti' agriculture and 
other products, betweeiMthe^ Provinces süd 
the United States ; to secure, if poeSiblS, the 
discontinuance of any free ports that mnf 
endanger revenue, and the Assimilation of.. 
duties on articles taxed by the two countries, 
and the removal of all charges for lights and 
compulsory pilotage, and all discrimêsaiing 
tolls and duties; and for improved navigation 
between Lake Michigan sud tbe Misshsippi, 
around the Falls of Niagara, aui between 
Luke Ontario, Montreal end Lakh Cham
plain All at tides produced in any of the 

* ^ the treaty of exten
sion, if made, shall be freely admitted into 
L'-nada from the United States, shall during 
the year of extension be f reely admitted to 
the United States from Canada, If produced 
in that country.’*

A Uoblusou Crusoe gisrfi

Early in the month of January, 1864, the
___ captain and crew of a Small sealing vessel

test the alacrity of the troops, and pos- ' from Sydney, Australia, wera wrecked
siblj to intiuiutc to t!ic mad-op Fenian, j ?" of,h? “omhebiwl of th. A«tkon the other ride that the ou.lLtie. are

human being other ihnn themselves. The 
only tools they* hud were a hammer, an axe, 
an adze and a gimlet ; with these they con-

ever on tho alert to repel any attempt at 
filibustering expeditions which might bo
set on foot. Another statement is to tho e f ______ ___
effect that the “ scare " was cottsequuit Lived to muke'a house with ■ fire-place and
upon a bogus telegram from Windsor. >

.FE*TAJVI*M.

If the columns of the Scotish American 
Journal were devoted to sui.satonal stories 
we ought to give more prominence than has, 
thus fur, hcr n given to the Fenian movement. 
That tho whole concern is an imposition on 
Irish credulity, we presume there are few ilnit 
doubt. ' But a certain amount of mischief 
may be done iu the way.of raiding and plun
dering. while wc me talking libout the organ 
ization itself. The New York Citizen is 
owned by un Irish Protestant, Col. iKlpine. 
otherwise known ns “ Miles O'iteilly.” Col. 
Hal pine's hralltev is lutoi in the lviiscopal 
i’ollege or Graminor School in London, C 
W. The toruv r is, or professes to be, u 
Fenian; the latter is'a devoted monarchist.— 
Both are wits in their own way; nqd if it came 
to a f.ush, ; robubly both would row in the 
same boat, /This much in tbe way of pre
face. Col Hulpine, of the Citizen, other
wise known ns “.Miles O'Reilly,” has publish
ed in the lust number of his paper u state
ment which probably ought to he seen in the 
Provinces. We quote, therefore, textual!* 
from the Citizen, so that our British Ameri
can friends may see what is said in quarters

He turned pale at the recital, aud seemed 
much astonished, hut begged me not to 
mention the design to his wife and daughter. 
He then called his two sons—strong deter
mined fellows— recounted the plot to them 
and arranged to have every thing go forward 
as if the scheme was being carried out as its 
vile author designed.

It took some shrewd management to keep 
to my part without letting the females into 
the secret ;' but it was effected ; and before 
midnight I cautiously ojieut-d the door and 
looked out. There was iny man, ready and 
waiting.

Is all right?” he whispered.
Yes, come in.

* As he crossed tbe threshold, the father 
-nd sons sprang upon him. But the tellow 
was strong ana desperate, and perhaps had 
some slight .suspicion of the truth.—With a 
wild yell he cleared their united grasps at a{ 
bound, leaving a Urge portion of bis rags 
in their hands. The next moment the whole 
four of us were in chase of the villain, as lie 
ran across the road to gain the cover of a 
wood about twenty rods distant.

“Fire!” shouted the father ; “shoot tbe 
scoundrel !” T

We were all armed and prepaired, and at 
tbe word, four revolvers began to crack 
behind him. Bat beseemed to lead • charm
ed life, still be ran on, keeping » short dis
tance ahead of us. Once I fancied I saw 
him stagger; bat be gained Ibe woods and 
disappeared, and we reluctantly aud 
with deep chagrin gave up tbe chase.

‘ to the•ndd.ilgktV’wfnT*bolb'“l«riw7'IikmI lb*"“‘"l,h* FwliMMUt till

(J ■

house, the wife

vnsion of any poitiou of British America.— 
The Citizen says :— '

“ We t 11 the. American public—and they 
have heretofore found us pretty nct-uime 
prophets in everything relative to the Fenian 
cause—"that before ten weeks there will be— 
somewhere—an Irish Republic existing on 
the face of the earth, with a flag, an army,
» port of entry and exit, a navy ol privateers- 
and ike tant encouragement both of France 
and the United States in the prosecution of 
belligerent acts against Great Britain. I .el 
no one ask us for the prerent where this 
Republic will be located, for we cannot uu- 

'swer. It must be called a Republic, to war
rant the flag and fleet, but will really only be 
used ns au immediate basis of operations for 
the transfer of active hostilities to the Cana» 
dian and Irish soils. A word to the wise is 
enough. And, now, while the quid nuncs 
grow excited, the wise will await develop 
roents, giving liberally of their means to aid 
the cause ; nor will they, have to tarry long 
for the fulfillment of all that wo herein lore-1 
tfcadow.”

To be utterly indifferent tô these stories of 
Feuian raids would lie as foolish as to exalt 
the organisation into the importance of a 
national revolt. Parson Haipine, of London, 
C. W., ought to be ab!o to give particulars. 
That we shall have small piratical expeditions 
fitted out here no one doubts.

In connection with Femanism a correspon
dent of the New York Herald, writing from 
Canada, supplies some highly imaginative 
notes. He says that “ the reason for tbe 
postponement by the Governor-General of

chimney to it. They lived on seals,widgeons, 
inussles, und a sweet root which served for 
bread and potatoes. Seals, which they found 
the/e in great numbers, and which tbe Captain 
in bis diary s.tys, •* went roaring about tbe 
woods like- wild cattle," were the main depen
dence fur food. Somewhat mure thumfc year 
had been spent by them in this dismal place 
when twenty ot them grew mutinous, and the 
good captain, who had shared with them 
everything that was saved fiotn the ship, and 
worked as haid us any ol them, was sorely 
hied.

But he wts wise and successful in his treat
ment of them. Three months after fch recoid 
<>f the mutinous deposition, he wrote in hi» 
dairy : “I have adopted n measure for keeping 
the men in order nud subjection, which I find 
to work admirably,end it also acts beneficially 

, on my own miqd. This is teaching school in 
the evening and reoding prayers, and reading 
and expounding the Scriptures to the4,lfest of 
my poor ability. We have done ihl* for 
some time now. The men are all getting 
particularly fond of reading and bearing tho 
Bible read. Some of them cannot read yet, 
but they are learning very fast, and I have 
not heard u profane word for a long time. 
So much for moral suasion.”

At lust the captaiu determined to leave the 
island. The nearest. land was New Zealand; 
four hundred miles off, and their only crafi 
was a little dingy in which they bad escaped 
from tho wreck. Tl ere was extreme peril 
crossing such a tractol stormy ocean in such 
a boat, but he had grown almost desperate, 
tie and his men ratted the sides of tbe boat 
and did what else they could to fit her for sea. 
Only two, besides the captain, consented to 
go in her and they set off. They reached 
New Zealand in safety, where they at once 
chartered a craft and returned for their com 
ludes, whom they found and brought away.

The Robbery Iv Fnsllnch.
7 he Hamilton Police yesterday received 

information that the Highwayman who rob* 
bed the cigar pedlar Frederick Utteeh on 
thé night ot Tuesday lust, near Hespeler, 
had reached Grimsby, and was seen there 
yesterday morning with the boisé and sleigh 
still iu charge. A telegram was sent to the 
authorities at tho Bridge to he on the watch 
fur the ruffian, as he was evidently mftking 
for that point to escape from the Province, 
acd an officer was " dispatched in permit. 
The robber» who seems to be possessed of 
little cunning, has travelled openly with his 
stolen horse and sleigh on tbe pablie roads, 
from the place where his crime wnW 
Hiitted to Grimsby, where he was last hseid 
of; and if he should finally sscaps apprehen
sion the fact wobld be disgraceful in the 
parties who have attempted hie arrest.— 
Hamilton Times.

Tbe robbery took place near Cohere wag
gon shop, Past inch, and not on the Water 
loo roud as stated in a previous woe. Tho 
robber called at Barber's, BlanftMetfV and 
Keowgh'e taverns alter the robbery* aftd 
publicly boasted of what fre bad doe*


